
 
 

 

 

 

Invitation to a Presentation 
 

China’s Big Shift: Politics & Society Before & After the 

1978 3rd Plenary Session of the 11th Central Committee  
 

Charles Burton  
Associate Professor of Comparative Politics  

Political Science Department, Brock University 
 

7:30 pm, Wednesday, October 15, 2014  
 

 

St. Anthony’s Banquet Hall 523 St. Anthony St Ottawa 
(at Preston north of Queensway) 

Parking available at the Hall and across the street in City of Ottawa lot 

 

 Refreshments and conversation following the presentation 

Everyone is welcome.* 
 

36 years ago a revolution began that 

transformed China’s political and economic 

landscape.  At the 3
rd

 plenary Deng 

Xiaoping effectively became the paramount 

leader of China and launched the "four 

modernizations" that reoriented China away 

from Mao’s social and economic policies. 

Professor Burton was studying in Shanghai 

at Fudan University through this period, and 

has subsequently lived and worked in China, 

and studied China.  Drawing on his archive 

of photos and anecdotes Professor Burton’s 

colourful and humorous  presentation will 

reflect on the exciting transition from the 

Mao-era and how that transition continues to 

be reflected in the Chinese Communist 

Party’s policies and Chinese society today. 

Charles Burton obtained a Ph.D. from the 

University of Toronto in 1987 after studies 

at Cambridge University in England, and 

three years at Fudan University in Shanghai 

in the late-'70s.  He speaks, reads and writes 

Chinese with native fluency. 

He has worked for the Communications 

Security Establishment Canada (CSEC), and 

was seconded from his 25 year career at 

Brock University to the Canadian Embassy 

in Beijing as a Counsellor for Political 

Affairs from '91-'93 and '98 until 2000.  

He is author and editor of books and articles 

about China and North Korea and frequently 

comments in the Canadian and Chinese 

press, radio and TV on Chinese and North 

Korean affairs.

*No pre-registration.  Entry is free for CCFS members and $5 for non-CCFS members. Memberships are 

available at the door. Annual membership is $20 for individuals, $30 for a family, $12 for students and 

$17 for a student family.    Membership forms are available at www.ccfso.org.  For further information 

about the Society or this event, please consult our web site or www.facebook.com/ccfs.ottawa, send an 

email to ccfs.ottawa@gmail.com or phone 613-789-3318. 

Patrons 
Honourable Sheila Copps 

Ambassador Robert Wright 
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